
ICWA Meeting for July 12th 2022

.Meeting started at 6:30 with a BS and show and tell portion

.Chips was  a Pencil Cup and won by Dave Fairman

.Meeting started about 7:00  with Dave Fairman presiding 

.Old Business: Cherry Tree’s 150 year celebration is August 6th and 7th . The ICWA will 
be set up there for one day, August 7th from 9 till 4. If any members can come and help 
with the day it would be appreciated. Bring something to turn and your tools and show 
people how to turn something of your choice. Or just come to add  your support.

.August 28th is the start of the Indiana County Fair which runs through September 3rd and
we will have a booth at the same spot as last year. Again if anyone wants to participate 
there this year, come join us.

New Business:
. Donations of turned items to help offset the cost of the fair fee would be appreciated 
and can be gotten to Dave prior to the fair or brought with you  when you come to help 
out if you can.

.Dave has sent a letter via email to members in the hope of drawing more to the 
meetings and letting them know we are still holding meetings and active.

.Dave and John attended a AAW virtual forum on conducting hybrid meetings for the 
club.

.Demonstrations are needed for the upcoming months if anyone has one they want to 
offer.

Some suggestions for demos were “Sanding and Finishing of Epoxy resins and the
use of cactus juice to stabilize punky wood.

. August's  meeting will be on August 9th  via Zoom at 6:30pm.

.Bill Malia gave a financial report. We currently have $1,685.74 in the account. A check 
for $210 to cover the Indiana County Fair has been written and will come out of that.



.Next months chips contest is a whatever you would like to donate toward offsetting the 
cost of our participating in the fair.

. Denny O mentioned Ron Campbell’s Hands on Retreats in Michigan for anyone 
interested.


